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U.S. Senate wants unemployment extension
and more in economic stimulus package
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)--By
a 385-35 vote, the Democraticrun House rushed through on
Jan. 29 a $146 billion “stimulus
package,” with very little for
workers outside of individual
of up to $600 per perVOL. 113 checks
son and $300 per child. But the
NO. 15 story was different in the
Senate where, even before
labor lobbying occurred, the
key Finance Committee decided to add extended jobless benefits--and that’s for starters.
The actions came as lawmakers pushed to meet a Feb.
15 deadline in hopes of rushing
out the checks into peoples’
hands by May and staving off
what would be the second
recession under the reign of
anti-worker GOP President
George W. Bush.
They also came as the
Center for Economic Policy
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and Research, analyzing
records of prior slumps and
their after-effects, predicted a
Bush recession this year would
be felt by workers, in terms of
more joblessness and lower
incomes, all the way through
the 2012 presidential election.
That’s in line with past recessions, including the first Bush
recession, in 2001. Those
slumps hurt workers a lot more
and a lot longer than they hurt
companies, CEPR said.
The House bill features the
individual checks that Bush,
Speaker Nancy Pelosi (DCalif.) and Minority Leader
John
Boehner
(R-Ohio)
worked out, and business tax
cuts. Bush warned lawmakers
in his State of the Union
address not to “delay or derail”
the deal. The Finance Committee didn’t listen. Its bipartisan vote expanded the bill.
Even before several labor

legislative reps, led by AFLCIO Legislative Director Bill
Samuel, visited with panel
chairman Max Baucus (DMont.), the senator had decided
to include a key provision for
workers that Pelosi dropped,
said
retired
Laborers
Legislative Director Don
Kaniewski, who was in the delegation. “We just reinforced
that,” he added. Other union
reps included the Laborers and
the Operating Engineers.
The provision Baucus
restored extended jobless benefits for an extra 13 weeks,
beyond their current 26-week
maximum. There could be an
additional extension after that
for high-unemployment states
–notably Michigan–where joblessness is at least 6%. Baucus’ panel also extended the
checks to every tax filer,
including the rich and lowSee Stimulus...page 2

Forum gives look at Dem Senate candidates
You had trouble finding
parking or a seat in Mitchell
Auditorium at the College of
St. Scholastica Jan. 23. College
Democrats, Carlton and Lake
county and 7th Senate District
DFL units got all four viable
U.S. Senate Democratic candiA Labor Lunch at the Pickwick Jan. 25 found Sen. Yvonne dates to appear there for a
Prettner Solon working one side of the room speaking with forum.
Mike Ciresi, Jim Cohen, Al
City Councilor Tony Cuneo, while Rep. Mike Jaros (in the
Franken, and Jack Nelsonmirror) worked the other before things got started.

Health care, DECC may be in next session
In spite of the gloomy economic forecasts being presented for Minnesota and the
nation, four state legislators
were able to bring some optimism to a Labor Lunch Jan.
25th at the Pickwick.
State Economist Tom Stinson has stated Minnesota is in a
recession, and deficits are
mounting while revenue projections are falling far short of
expectations. Yet Sen. Yvonne
Prettner Solon said she has
“great expectations” for the
session that will begin Feb. 12.
“It will be a short session,
but I expect the DECC expansion will happen, and Rep. Tom
Huntley has done good work
on health care,” Solon said. “I
have great expectations.”
The Duluth City Council
may have thrown a wrench at
the DECC project by placing it
as their second priority after
sewer overflows.
But prior to the council’s
decision, Rep. Mike Jaros said
he agreed that the $40 million
will be there for funding the
DECC, which he said should
have happened years ago.
“If it had been done when it

should have been, maybe we’d
have money now for sewer
overflows, the zoo, which
needs to get re-accredited, the
Port Authority, and other projects, such as UMD and Lake
Superior College, which have
on-going needs,” Jaros said.
Rep. Tom Huntley said he
expects bonding priority will
go to projects like the DECC
that are “ready to go.”
Senator Tony Lourey said
he is glad to see the DECC get
funded but he said there are a
lot of other projects that won’t
be bonded as nearly 40 percent
of that bill will go to roads and
bridges. He said the Moose
Lake facility for sex offenders
has funding for 400 of the 800
proposed beds, but little else.
“This is a growing population (sex offenders) but try calling that a hospital with no
infrastructure, kitchen, laundry,
clinical space or little else,” he
said.
Jaros said roads and bridges
should be funded with a gas tax
increase. Huntley said even the
Chamber of Commerce is supporting a 7 cent increase in the
gas tax now.

Lourey said the legislature
sent Gov. Tim Pawlenty good
spending bills last session but
he vetoed nine of them, some a
number of times. The only tax
bill was one to close the loophole where corporations were
hiding assets offshore and
denying the state revenue.
Failed attempts from the
past, such as bonding for the
DECC that may become reality, may also bring needed
health care reform to the state.
Huntley said task forces and
committees created last session
will bring Minnesota the
“biggest change in health care
since the 1960s, and by January
2011, everyone should be covered.” The plans being worked
on aren’t perfect but they need
to be signed by a conservative
Republican governor, Huntley
said.
“I think a bill will be passed
this year that will put Minnesota back out front nationally”
on the issue Huntley stated.
Efforts will be made to allow
residents on MinnesotaCare
within 300, maybe 400, percent
of the poverty level. Mandated
See Legislature...page 7

Pallmeyer have all said they
will abide by the DFL Party
endorsement process which
will culminate in the state convention June 5-8 in Rochester.
That sense of unity has added
to the interest in the attempt to
unseat Republican Senator
Norm Coleman in November.
(NOTE: Cohen dropped out
of the race on Feb. 1 and has
not endorsed any of his former
opponents. His part in the
debate will be omitted here.)
The four were given two
minutes to open, were each
asked the same six questions,
and were given a chance for
closing remarks. While their
styles varied, their positions on
the issues were similar. They
all said they were inspired to
run because of their fear of
where American has been
heading under Republican
leadership. All four came
across as excellent alternatives
to President Bush’s minion,
Coleman. But truth be told,
Nelson-Pallmeyer seemed to
have “won” the forum and
many undecided voters who
were in the crowd.
Mike Martin, a member of
the Duluth Federation of
Teachers, said he was sitting in
an area of Mitchell Auditorium
with people he did not know.
“At the beginning of the
forum you heard ‘who is this
guy’ about Nelson-Pallmeyer,
but soon he had people all
around me nodding their heads
in agreement with him and he
was
getting
the
most
applause,” Martin said. “Yet
he wasn’t cheerleading, he
gave specifics, and reasons

why. People got a good measure of him, without him sloganeering. It was a message of
justice and fairness, an intelligent appeal with passion.”
Here is a synopsis of each
candidate’s presentation in the
hour and a half forum:

Mike Ciresi
In his opening remarks,
Ciresi got the audience to follow a “Time to change the
Norm in Washington” mantra,
hit the war in Iraq hard, the
poor regard for returning vets,
and America’s diminished
standing in the world. He criticized our failures at providing a
sound public education, saying
it is actually penalized by No
Child Left Behind, and kids are
graduating from college basically with a mortgage without a
house because of their debt. He
said it is time for a Second
American Century and said we
will not cede the future to
China or India, that America
just needs a level playing field.
In closing, Ciresi quoted a
Martin Luther King Jr. ceremony speaker he heard two days
before who said “bridges fall,
but how many have you built.”
See U. S. Senate...page 4

Stimulus needs unemployment ext. ...from page 1
income people who file returns but owe little or nothing.
Baucus’ plan, which the panel
approved on Jan. 30, reduced
checks to $500 per adult and
$300 per child, maximum.
“The proposal would create
a new temporary extension of
unemployment compensation
that would entitle certain
unemployed individuals to
unemployment benefits that are
not available under current
law,” the Finance Committee
analysis said.
“Individuals who exhausted
all rights to regular compensation under state or federal law
with respect to a benefit year”
that ended before Feb. 1, 2007
“would be eligible for these
additional benefits.
The
amount of the benefit would be

the equivalent of the individual’s weekly regular unemployment compensation benefit,” the panel said.
“The terms and conditions
of the state law for receipt of
regular unemployment benefits
would also apply to these benefits, except that the individual
must have had 20 weeks of
full-time insured employment
or the equivalent in insured
wages,” it added.
Some unions lobbied senators to add even more proworker provisions to the stimulus package.
“It is extremely disappointing to hear Congress is considering a band-aid, half-hearted
solution to the economic crisis
we’re facing,” AFSCME
President Gerald McEntee

Budget has more for jobless
By Mark Gruenberg
WASHINGTON (PAI)--GOP President George W. Bush’s
proposed federal budget for the year that starts Oct. 1 contains
billions of more dollars for unemployment benefit funds--a silent
admission that the economy may be sliding into a recession.
The fiscal 2009 spending plan for the Labor Department calls
for $2.71 billion in federal advances to the unemployment trust
fund--no money was sent to the fund in the current fiscal year-and a $2.53 billion increase in the unemployment trust fund
base.
That’s money the feds use to help the states administer the
unemployment insurance and employment service programs.
The budget proposal says the other $2.71 billion is an advance to
the black lung disability trust fund.
GOP Labor Secretary Elaine Chao did not talk about the additional funds when she unveiled the budget proposal, part of
Bush’s overall $3.1 trillion federal spending plan, on Feb. 4. But
when asked about how the additional money would be administered even as her department seeks to cut staff running the jobless programs, she cited waste and duplication.
“When you walk into a 1-stop career center” that DOL runs
for the jobless,” there’s the one stop on the right and a separate
room on the left, housing programs set up under JTPA and
CETA,” the Job Training Partnership Act and the
Comprehensive Employ-ment and Training Act, “doing the
same things,” she said.
The Bush spending plan is likely to be sharply revised in the
Democratic-run 110th Congress. Among his proposals that have
drawn past fire, but which were restated in this budget blueprint:
• A $66 million cut, to $15 million, in the Bureau of
International Labor Affairs, which funnels U.S. money to international programs, notably the worldwide campaign against abusive child labor. Bush unsuccessfully proposed the same cut last
year.
• A 30%, $13 million increase in the Office of LaborManagement Standards, to $58 million. That office, pushed by
the Radical Right National Right to Work Committee, has been
used by Bush and Chao to impose new and onerous reporting
requirements on unions and individual unionists.
The rules force unions to declare how they spend their money
and their time on everything from payroll to paperclips, and how
staffers spend their time on everything from organizing to community service. A separate set of Bush rules force rank-and-file
unionists to disclose their personal finances to avoid what Chao
called “potential conflicts of interest.”

Sweeney: Budget ill conceived
WASHINGTON (PAI)--Anti-worker GOP President George
W. Bush’s proposed $3.1 trillion spending plan for the year starting Oct. 1 is “a slap in the face” to workers “who are struggling
to get by” while being “ideologically driven and ill-conceived,”
See Sweeney...page 3
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1.9 million could exhaust UI

said, in pushing for aid to
budget-strapped states to help
pay for Medicaid for workers
and the poor.
“Congress will be making a
big mistake if they pass an economic stimulus deal that
ignores the needs of state and
local governments. Rebate
checks alone are not going to
address the crisis facing families who rely on unemployment
insurance, food stamps and
Medicaid programs,” he added.
Pelosi also dropped expansion
of food stamps from the stimulus package. The Senate plans
a vote after Feb. 5 on its bill.
McEntee said the entire
impact of the individuals’
checks could be canceled
because Bush is ready to issue
new Medicaid rules that “are
about to shift more costs to the
states...when they can barely
afford to meet current needs.
State and local governments
need immediate help or they
will be forced to raise taxes or
cut services.”
The
AFL-CIO
and
AFSCME joined a 70-group
coalition lobbying for $6 billion more in the stimulus package to pay for the Medicaid
benefits.
Meanwhile, CEPR economists John Schmitt and Dean
Baker said that even a mild
recession this year would add
3.2 million workers to U.S.
unemployment by 2010, while
a severe recession would add
5.8 million people to the ranks
of the jobless. The latest unemployment figures, for January,
put the number of jobless at
7.576 million. Before the first
Bush recession, in 2001, there
were 5.956 million jobless.
The CEPR report, “What
We’re In For: Projected
Economic Impacts of the Next
Recession,” said another Bush
recession would also result in
4.7 million to 10.4 million
more people in poverty, another 4.2 million people losing
health insurance--pushing that
number over 51 million, compared to 38 million when Bush
took office--and “a drop in the
inflation-adjusted median family income of $2,000-$3,700
per year.”
“For financial markets and
employers recessions are fairly
short-term events. For labor
markets and workers, though,
recessions have historically
been long and painful,”
Schmitt said. He added the
impact of a Bush recession this
year would extend --for workers--all the way through 2011
and possibly through the election in 2012.

During the last recession under President George W. Bush,
Congress took action to extend unemployment insurance (UI
benefits beyond the 26-week mark in March 2002) when 1.3
million workers had already exhausted their basic benefits.
Today, with Congress once again debating a UI extension, a
new Economic Policy Institute Snapshot compares the number
of long-term unemployed in March 2002 with the number today
and the number projected by the end of 2008. Two findings by
economist Heidi Shierholz argue for prompt congressional
action:
1. Although the overall unemployment rate is lower today
than in March 2002 (4.9% today vs. 5.7% then), the actual number of people unemployed 26 weeks or longer (and therefore in
need of an extension) was 1.33 million then and is 1.38 million
now.
2. If overall unemployment reaches 6.2% by the end of
2008, as has been forecast, the corresponding number of longterm unemployed could reach 1.9 million.
www.epi.org/content.cfm/webfeatures_snapshots_20080204

Labor World annual meeting
Labor World, Inc. will hold its annual meeting at 6:00 p.m. on
Thursday, February 14, 2008 in the Duluth Labor Temple’s
Freeman Hall. Shareholders in the paper are asked to send the
names of their delegates to the meeting to: Labor World, Room
110, 2002 London Road, Duluth, MN 55812 as soon as possible.
They can be faxed to 724-1413, email is laborworld@qwest.net.
Call 728-4469 if you need further information.
The Labor World’s 2007 financial report, as well as a discussion of the operations of the paper, will be part of the business of
the annual meeting. There will also be an open election for four
seats on the Board of Directors. Candidates must be members of
a union affiliated with the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
and credentialed delegates to the annual meeting from their local
union. Board positions are for two years.
The Board meets quarterly prior to Central Body meetings.
This quarter’s meeting will begin at 5:30 p.m., adjourn for the
annual meeting, and reconvene immediately following the annual meeting. An election of officers will be held at that time.

Iraq war veterans’ teach-ins
The Northland Anti-War Coalition will sponsor two teach-ins
with veterans of the Iraq War on Weds., Feb. 13. Iraq Veterans
from Minneapolis and Duluth will present their experiences and
hold a discussion on what veterans, active-duty service members, and the public can do to end the war.
The first teach-in will take place at noon at the UW-Superior
Rothwell Student Center, Room 111.
That evening at 6:00 P.M. the second teach-in will take place
at UMD’s
Contact daniel5points@gmail.com for info.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 2008, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

If you have legal questions concerning
• Small Business or Non-Profit Organizations
• Real Estate
• Wills, Trusts, or Probate
• Bankruptcy or Business Workouts
• Municipal Law

You know Greg Gilbert can help you!

G ilber t Law O ffice

(218) 625-8777 ggilbert@superiorlaw.net
Suite 563 Duluth Technology Village 11 E. Superior St.
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Mike Ciresi best for Senate
Editor,
Now would be a perfect
time to end the two-party system that is crippling America’s
middle-class, minorities, the
poor, the homeless, the disabled, union members, those
without health insurance, those
without retirement benefits,
veterans with poor benefits....
Both partys’ power brokers
are trying to figure out how to
appease their factions and get
them unified for the elections.
Democrats have always had a
problem with that. Some Dems
are scared to death of minorities, or feminists, or gays/lesbians, or immigrants ...yet
they’re Democrats, just ask
them. It’s why the party doesn’t
accomplish enough for people.
Republicans are starting to
have the same problem. Goodness gracious they’re having
contested primaries! They formerly could just anoint someone. Norm Coleman comes to
mind over Tim Pawlenty wanting to run for U.S. Senate. The
big boys called the shots and
TPaw backed off for the
Minnesota governor’s job, not
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The recently held forum at St. Scholastica reaffirmed my
belief that Mike Ciresi is the best candidate for US Senate. He
has the passion and courage to do what’s right. Combine that
with his knowledge of the law, experience of fighting for the
people, his wit on how to attack the corporate borg, and the
strength to pursue the long struggle, Mike will be an effective
senator immediately.
Mike is the kind of guy who envisions, but doesn’t build up
false hope with public fantasies. When Ciresi spoke before the
January meeting of the Duluth Central Body. He outlined a plan
to pay for national health care: 1. Repeal Bush’s tax cuts for the
wealthy; 2. Require US corporations who do business overseas
to pay taxes on their income; and, 3. Require foreign corporations who do business in the US to pay income taxes. A simple
and fair way to do it.
Mike Ciresi knows the bar will be held high for anyone
attempting to take back Paul Wellstone’s seat. While sitting
before Paul’s portrait, he got a little misty-eyed as he spoke of
our late Senator’s courage when he tried to resist powerful interests by himself. I know Mike’s up to this, please join me in supporting him.
a bad alternative. But now the
GOP (say, “Guardians Of
Privilege”) are having trouble
because they’ve got a broader
range of warring factions that
aren’t taking marching orders.
What we’ve really got is
four parties acting as two and
so we get nothing. We’ve got
old school Democrats that
believe in the middle class and
the party’s platform from, say,
the 1980s. A diminishing group
Then we have RepublicanLite Democrats (RLDs) that
came in with the Clintons,
who, forget Howard Dean,
have had their hand on the
Democratic Party helm and
steered it right. A growing
group because they’re electable
Now we have DemocraticLite Republicans like John
McCain and Rudy Giuliani,
who make old school real
Republicans want to puke. This
is a growing group because the
straight up Republican’s agenda is too conservative.
A conversation the other
day had an RLD saying John
McCain comes across well and
seems a nice guy. Made me tear
up thinking of Rudy Boschwitz
wearing plaid shirts, or George
W. Bush as the folksy kind of
guy you’d like at your yard
party. RLDs and DLRs are and
will “kill us softly.”
An article in Mother Jones a
year ago had this nugget from
McCain, or “McNasty” as he’s
known. While Chelsea Clinton
was still in high school,
McCain was quoted as saying:
“You know why Chelsea’s so
ugly? Janet Reno is her father.”
Comes across well doesn’t he?
That same crowd that finds
McCain to be a cordial fellow,
was put off when Nancy Pelosi
became Speaker of the House
and was a little too aggressive.
I’m sure they’re happy she’s
“mellowed” in the Beltway.
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Sure I wish the Labor Party
and the Greens were strong,
and Independents could be
players but they aren’t viable.
We have little hope for coalition building, as happens in
other nations, in our government with two parties. If politicians talk of working across the
aisle now you can bet you’re
not going to be served.
Tuesday night at my caucus
I’ll support Barack Obama for
President and Jack NelsonPallmeyer for U.S. Senate and
join a lot of other people who
are sick and tired of being sick
and tired. It may be an exercise
in futility as all the smart political wonks in the pick-an-electable-candidate department tell
you. A lot of them are RLDs. I
feel like I’m getting little anyway so I might as well be principled.
Most international unions
are on board with Hillary, but
some of those unions also are
telling their Minnesota folks
that Norm Coleman isn’t so
bad. Excuse me while I greet
the porcelain gods.
Come November 4th I’ll
gladly vote for whomever is on
the Democratic ticket for president and U.S. Senate. I’m
afraid I won’t be able to have
any great expectations of what
they’ll do for the majority of
Americans. Where’s national
health care? They’ll probably
be the ones that are more electable than principled, those in
the great middle of RLD. I do
look back at Bill Clinton’s
(Hillary in 1992: “If you vote
for my husband, you get me;
it’s a two-for-one blue-plate
special.”) 8 years with fondness on a number of counts.
Barack Obama will do much
better in the White House than
Clinton did for us, and certainly better that the sequel would.

Mike Kuitu

Sweeney on budget...from page 2
AFL-CIO President John J. Sweeney said.
Sweeney particularly criticized Bush’s plan to make his tax
cuts for the rich permanent “while cutting crucial programs for
the most vulnerable: The elderly, the poor, the sick, youth, and
displaced workers.
“He offers recycled versions of Right-Wing pet programs:
Health savings accounts, career advancement accounts, and
school vouchers,” Sweeney added, citing a Bush proposal--one
of the few new proposals in the spending plan--for $300 million
for a national voucher plan.
And Sweeney noted Bush wants to cut funding for paying for
the medical ills of the “first responders” to 9/11 by 77%, to $25
million.
Bush “often talks of preparing workers to meet the challenges
of competing in the global economy, but Bush’s proposed budget contains more than $760 million in cuts for job training and
employment programs, including training programs for dislocated workers, young people, Native Americans, and migrant and
seasonal farmworkers, as well as senior citizen community service employment programs. Cutting training programs during an
economic downturn is both bad economics and bad social policy,” Sweeney added.

This Day In History from www.workdayminnesota.org
February 6, 1919
A general strike began in Seattle -- the first complete general strike in U.S. history.The city's 10,000 Japanese immigrants
participated in the walkout, as did longshoremen, trolley
operators, even bartenders. Read more about it at
http://www.lib. washington.edu/exhibits/Strikes!/exh.html

“Quote, Unquote”
“I am so proud to be from the state of Minnesota.
We’re the workingest state in the country, and the
reason why we are, we have more people that are
working longer hours, we have people that are
working two jobs, we have more women in the
workforce than any other state.”
~First term Sixth Congressional District Rep. Michele
Bachmann (GOP) quoted last week at http://mnpublius.com.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO has endorsed her opponent, Elwyn
Tinklenberg, former MnDOT Commissioner.
The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the official publication of the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World do not necessarily reflect
the views of the paper, its Board of Directors, the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body, its affiliated unions, their officers or staff.
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U.S. Senate forum a full house...from page 1
He quoted Thomas Jefferson in saying “A little revolution is a good thing every now
and then.”
In answering questions earlier he spoke of battling tobacco, pharmaceutical, and oil
interests and now said “I’ve
been in the pits.” He said
democracy is a difficult fight
and we must work at it every
day, that now is the time to take
this moment, and this nation to
the next level.

Al Franken

Washington and stand up for
Minnesota families,” he said.
In his closing remarks
Franken spoke about going to
10 college towns in 10 days.
“The youngest were 11
when Bush was elected. They
didn’t know you could have an
articulate president. They didn’t know the federal government is supposed to work.
They didn’t know America was
the most respected country in
the world.”
He said it isn’t a good country when you go to war, torture
people, or when the president
grabs power.
“When I was eight, President Eisenhower went on a victory tour of the world. There
were parades everywhere with
American flags being waved
but this president can’t go to
Mankato without two students
going to jail because they had
John Kerry stickers on at his
event there.”

Franken related a conversation he had on Public Radio
that noon when he was asked
by a caller how he would make
a difference in Washington.
Franken said it wasn’t about
him but about the caller and
every Minnesotan who wants
to partner in a new progressive
era. He then went on to name
the five statewide unions and
local unions that have endorsed
him as well as 50 legislators
Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer
and DFL Veterans.
He quoted Martin Luther
“I want to walk with them to
change the political culture in King, Jr., who he shares a birth-

Mike Martin (left), a DFT delegate to the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body, was one of many who attended a
Democratic U.S. Senate candidate forum Jan. 23 that came
away impressed with Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer (right).

day with, who said that there is
no chance for justice in
America until the Vietnam War
ends. He also said silence is
betrayal, and the time can come
when it is too late for change.
He said America is facing the
most important decade in its
history for all future generations because of the war in
Iraq, which deprives us of capital to tackle domestic problems, because of global warming and the health care crisis.
“This isn’t about how bad
the Bush Administration is, it is
about us and our capacity for
hope, and ability to take our
country back,” he said.
In his closing remarks
Nelson-Pallmeyer said he hadn’t planned on running for
office, had no lifetime goal to
become a senator. But he said
America is like a car running at
150 mph for the cliff, and slowing down to 100 mph wasn’t
going to help the situation.
“Young people can’t work
for a future they can’t envision,” he said. They will work
for renewable energy, for light
rail, windmills, and solar panels. “You can’t outsource making our homes 80 to 90 percent
more efficient.”
We must make America one
of the community of nations
again to solve problems he
said. We must move this country in a different direction, by
listening to environmental scientists, by ending the war now,
by undoing free trade now, and
getting universal, single payer
health care now.
“Your children and grandchildren will thank you,”
Nelson-Pallmeyer said.
Learn more about the candidates at:
www.alfranken.com
www.jackforsenate.org
www.ciresiforsenate.com

Come on in...for your Valentine
You can start out doing right by your Valentine by
getting shined up for the occasion...you know, that
first impression thing. After Alaina or Robert get
you fixed up, it’ll be all candlelight and roses.
$$ COUPON $$

$2 Off
Your Next Haircut
With This Ad!

$$ COUPON $$

Hours:

Union B arbers
2002 London Road

Use 20th Avenue East entrance,
then left down the hall to Suite 96

728-0336

Gift Certificates Available!

Actually, Fire
Fighters #101’s
Colin Oglesbee
was getting
shined up for
Twinsfest where
he was a medic.

Mon-Fri 9-6 / Sat. 9-1 By appointment or just walk-in!
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Progressive Action picks
Nelson-Pallmeyer for Senate
On January 28 Progressive Action (PA) endorsed Democrat
Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer for the U.S. Senate seat currently held by
Norm Coleman.
“Progressive Action’s mission is to help carry on the legacy
of the late Senator Paul Wellstone,” PA President Barb Olsen
commented. Wellstone used Nelson-Pallmeyer as a foreign policy advisor, including on crafting his “no” vote for war. “Progressive Action members voted to support Jack because they
believe he’s the candidate who can best carry on that legacy and
because Jack is right on the issues. Issues like ending the war in
Iraq, pressing for universal single-payer health care, and finding
alternatives to our country’s dependence on oil, all of which Jack
Nelson-Pallmeyer is far stronger on than any other DFL candidate. And Jack is an incredibly effective campaigner, as anyone
knows who saw him handily take (Jan. 23rd’s) debate at St.
Scholastica in Duluth.”
PA member Joel Sipress, a former Minnesota Senate candidate and professor of history at the University of Wisconsin,
Superior, said “Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer is the kind of candidate
who can inspire us to work together to make a better future for
our families, our communities, and our children. That’s in great
part because Jack has been active his entire life in peace and justice issues around the state of Minnesota and the world.”
Also speaking in favor of the endorsement was St. Louis
County Commissioner Steve O’Neil, who first met NelsonPallmeyer in the late 1970s and has watched his work throughout the years. O’Neil said Nelson-Pallmeyer is one of those rare
candidates who brings “magic and charisma” to a political campaign.
“I’m afraid, as popular as he is as an individual, Al Franken
might not be a strong enough candidate to defeat Norm Coleman,” O’Neil said. “Jack Nelson-Pallmeyer is that candidate.”

SAG picks may be it for year
As rumblings are being heard of an agreement in the Writers
Guild of America strike, which began Nov. 5, another AFL-CIO
union, the Screen Actors Guild, recently presented their choices
of the best cinematic achievements of last year. Without a settlement between the Writers and the Alliance of Motion Picture and
Television Producers, there may not be an Oscars award ceremony this year.
Nearly 20,000 Writers in Los Angeles and New York are asking for just “a sliver” of the money TV and movie producers are
making off sales of so-called residuals, like DVDs, video downloads or online streaming. That sliver, according to the union,
amounts to 2.5 percent of revenue the studios, earn from delivery
of writers’ work via the Internet, and 8 cents per DVD the studios
sell.
British actress Julie Christie won SAG’s best actress ward for
her portrayal of a woman facing dementia in Away From Her.
“It’s lovely to receive an award from your own union, especially at a time when we’re being so forcefully reminded how
important unions are,” Christie said upon receiving her award.
Daniel Day-Lewis dedicated his Best Actor Award for his role
in There Will Be Blood to actor
Heath Ledger, who was found
dead in New York recently.
The fabulous Minnesotanative Coen Brothers won the
best film award for No Country
For Old Men. They brought us
Fargo, Oh, Brother Where Art
Thou, and other incredible
efforts in the past.
The SAG presentation was
the first major Hollywood
award show of the year not to be
affected by the screenwriters'
strike. Unlike other award ceremonies, the show went ahead
because the Writers’ union
reached an agreement with the
SAG to allow its members to
take part. The actors’ union
strongly supports the striking
Julie Christie (Getty Images)
writers.
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Union membership takes first turn upward in 24 years
By Mark Gruenberg,
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON - For the
first time in 25 years, union
membership rose when measured as a percentage of the
workforce, the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics reported.
Membership increased by
311,000 in 2007 on a monthly
average, the BLS said, virtually
erasing the loss from the year
before. The agency said unions
averaged 15.67 million members last year.
The number of union men
increased by just over 110,000,
to 8.767 million, but the number of union women rose by
200,000 to 6.903 million.
The numerical gain pushed
overall union membership to
12.1% of the U.S. workforce,
but it comes with some caveats,
BLS warned.
The numbers are based on a
sample of 60,000 households,
and only of those people who
were employed. Still, BLS is
confident that if the Census
Bureau--which actually visits
or calls the households--surveyed everyone in the country,
there is a 90% chance that its
data would duplicate the
national results.
But that 10% possibility of
not duplicating the nationwide
results led BLS to say this
year’s 12.1% union percentage
was essentially unchanged
from last year’s 12%. Still, the
311,000-person increase is statistically significant, BLS said.
BLS said 7.5% of privatesector workers were union
members last year, compared
to 35.9% of public-sector
workers. The private-sector
percentage was up 0.1%. The
most-unionized occupations
were in education, training and
libraries (37.2%) and protective services--Fire Fighters,
police, e.t.c.--at 35.2%.
The percentage stayed the
same, compared to 2006,
among the education-traininglibrary workers, but their union
numbers rose by 145,000, to
3.087 million. Both the percentage (+0.5%) and numbers
(up 54,000, to 1.066 million)
rose among the Fire Fighters
and their colleagues.
Among other professions
showing union increases were:
health care (+1%, to 13.5% and
up 83,000 people, to 883,000),
lower-level managers (+0.3%,
to 4.5% and +52,000, to
530,000).
But the continued migration
of high-paying U.S. factory
jobs overseas and the buyouts
in the auto industry also
appeared in the BLS numbers.

The number of unionized factory workers declined from
1.827 million (11.7% of all factory workers to 1.734 million
(11.3%). Using monthly averages--which takes into account
such things as the auto layoffs
that occurred through the year-the number of factory workers
overall fell by 302,000 from
2006 to 2007, to 15.34 million.
About 1.6 million workers
were represented by a union in
2007, while not being union
members themselves, BLS
added. Slightly more than half
of these workers were
employed in government. For
example, federal worker
unions had 26.8% of all federal
workers, or 916,000, but represented another 163,000, pushing their representation figure
to 31.5%.
The union worker’s median weekly wage last year hit a
significant milestone: Exactly
$200 per week ahead of the
non-union worker’s median
wage: $863-$663. The gap was
$165 in the private sector
($816-$651), $252 in the public sector ($901-$749) and a
chasm in construction ($1,000$624). The smallest gap and
lowest median weekly wages
were both in bars and restau-

rants ($476-$398).
The most-unionized state,
again, was New York, where
the percentage (+0.8% to
25.2%) and numbers (+74,000,
to 2.055 million) both rose. But
Alaska nudged Hawaii out of
second place in percentage
terms: 23.8% to 23.4%. The
number of Hawaii unionists
dropped by 16,000, or more
than 1%. But BLS said the
biggest percentage drop was in
Illinois, down by 1.9% to
14.5%, and down by 89,000 to
842,000.
California, New York,
Pennsylvania and Arizona led
the nation in adding unionists.
California had 201,000 more
unionists in its 2007 monthly
average of 2.474 million than it
had the year before--and a 1%
increase. Arizona, reflecting
unionization drives by the
Communications Workers and
others, logged a 1.2% hike, to
8.8%, and a 33,000-unionist
increase, to 230,000. Pennsylvania’s union numbers rose by
85,000, to 830,000 and its
union density was up 1.5%, to
15.1%, moving it ahead of
Michigan.
Other states with rises in
union numbers--sometimes
with percentage hikes and

sometimes without them-included Alabama, Arkansas
and Oregon, up 16,000 to
211,000 and up 0.5% to 14.3%.
That made Oregon more
unionized than Ohio (14.1%).
Minnesota registered another increase in union membership (+5,000 to 400,000) and
density (+0.3% to 16.3%).
Wisconsin had a decrease in
union members (-10,000 to
376,000) and density (-14.9%
to 14.3%)
Missouri registered slight
declines in both, down 9,000 in
numbers, to 275,000 and down
0.2%, to 10.7%.

The monthly average and
the fact the Census Bureau
talks to the households eight
times a year--and that half the
householders it talks to this
year are the ones it talked to
last year, or that 75% of those it
talks to in any particular month
this year are also those it talked
to in the same month in 2006,
help increase the accuracy of
the data’s comparisons, BLS
told Press Associates.
The Bureau of Labor
Statistics website with the
annual union summary is
www.bls.gov/news.release/
union2.toc.htm

NLRB chair’s return blasted
(PAI)--AFL-CIO President John J. Sweeney blasted
President George W. Bush for re-nominating his anti-worker
labor lawyer Robert J. Battista to a new 5-year term as National
Labor Relations Board chairman. Sweeney called nomination of
Battista and management attorney Gerald Morales “poisonous.”
“Battista has been Bush’s point man for his war on workers.
Bush’s re-nomination of Battista for another term is a clear effort
to stack the deck in favor of Big Business over working people,”
Sweeney said. “Under the Bush board, (NLRB) abandoned its
statutory mission to protect workers’ right to form unions and
promote collective bargaining. In a series of results-oriented
decisions, the Bush board stripped workers of their rights while
protecting employers--and with breathtaking bias.”
The NLRB’s party-line 3-2 rulings under Battista produced
nationwide labor-led protests in November and a formal AFLCIO complaint to the International Labour Organization that the
agency breaks international rules. ILO is investigating.

D on’t do business with
businesses that won’t let y ou wor k!
This winter two London Road businesses were built by Source Group who hired non-union
contractors. Building Trades unions tried to talk to all parties involved about hiring their
members. They were lied to repeatedly and then poorly received to say the least. Carol
Valentini told Duluth Building &
Construction Trades Council
President Craig Olson, “Oh, I know
you. I can’t talk to you!”

This commercial property at 2200
London Road will house the Lake
Dental offices of dentists Robert
LaCosse and Alex Kramer, as well
as other offices and/or retail space.

Property owners, developers, and
tenants of the buildings have done
their best to drive a wedge between This commercial property at 1400
the affiliates of the Duluth Building
London Road will be Valentini’s
Trades Council. They failed. We now restaurant, next to the Lakewalk
ask that union families show them Surgery Center. Both buildings are
what Labor Solidarity is all about.
owned by Dr. Andrew Baertsch.

If we can’t get a seat at the table, we won’t darken their doors!
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Democrats to sidetrack Colombia free trade agreement
By Mark Gruenberg
(PAI)--Leading congressional Democrats plan to sidetrack President George W.
Bush’s “free trade” pact with
Colombia, at least until trade
adjustment assistance, which
aids workers who lose jobs to

unfair foreign imports, is
renewed. Even then, Dems
say, the Colombia pact, similar
treaties with South Korea and
Panama, and renewing presidential “fast track” trade pact
power are all unlikely.
The Democratic statements

All Thrifty White and White Drug
Pharmacies are participating pharmacies
for your prescription health plan.
We can fill your 90 day supply and for convenience we offer
our Ready refill™ program for automated refills. We can fill
your medication order in 3 or 4 days instead of 10 to 14 as
you are accustomed to seeing using traditional mail order.

WE ALSO OFFER:
• Free mail out service
• Free in town delivery
• 30 day private charge accounts
• Free blood pressure checks
• Order your prescriptions by
phone, 24 hours a day
Pharmacists Lowell Jaques and
• Many convenient locations in Cindy Doe and Manager Debbie
Isakson are ready to help.
Minnesota and North Dakota
• 122 years of pharmacy service in the upper Midwest

Your local White Drug Pharmacy is more reliable
than mail order. We are always available to answer
your questions face to face with a local pharmacist.
For a listing of all locations visit www.thriftywhite.com

Pinetree Plaza
Inside Super One Foods
Cloquet, MN
218-879-6768 • 1-800-967-3421
Store hours: Mon-Fri 9am - 8pm • Sat 9am - 5:30pm • Sun 11am - 5pm

came after Bush, in his State of
the Union address, put the
Colombia pact first in line. He
did not mention the murder of
thousands of unionists by rightwing government-backed paramilitaries, whom U.S.-based
multinationals often pay for
protection. The deaths are
among the key reasons unions
oppose legislation implementing the Colombia trade pact,
which lacks labor rights.
Bush claimed passing the
Colombia pact would send a
signal the U.S. is willing to aid
Latin American democracies
via trade pacts that would benefit their workers, in contrast to
what he called anti-democratic
forces. That was a veiled swipe
at Venezuelan President Hugo
Chavez, a fierce U.S. critic.
Leaders of the Democraticrun 110th Congress brushed off
his argument. House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) and
Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid (D-Nevada) said Democrats had “widespread concern” about the murders.
House Ways and Means
Chairman Charles Rangel (DN.Y.), whose panel handles
trade pacts and who pushed
through the Peru FTA--which
has weak worker rights--said
Bush “used trade policy as a
political tool…while failing to
confront the problems facing
the American worker in the
global economy.”
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Max Baucus (DMont.), who heads the other

congressional panel that deals
with trade pacts and issues,
said renewing trade adjustment
assistance comes first. The
program expired Dec. 31, and
new Senate Minority Whip
John Kyl (R-Ariz.) singlehandedly blocked its renewal.
“Let me be clear. This task
and no other must be our
nation’s trade policy priority.
Until we accomplish it, other
issues on today’s trade agenda
must take a back seat,” Baucus
said Jan. 30.
Last year, the House
approved legislation extending
and expanding the TAA program, opening it to service
workers who lose their jobs to
unfair foreign competition and
to workers who lose jobs when
their services are no longer
needed by workers who lost
jobs to unfair imports. For
example, TAA would become
available to workers at a diner
next to a textile mill that closes
due to imports. Right now,
only the textile mill workers,
and factory workers in general,
are eligible for TAA.
Baucus also wants to double
annual TAA money for retraining to $440 million, expand a
tax credit--first inserted by
Steel Worker lobbying--to help
trade-dislocated workers pay
for health insurance, and
extend TAA to workers who
lose jobs regardless of whether
the imports come from a nation
with a free trade pact with the
U.S., or not.

LOOK UP AND LIVE.
tay clear of power lines on the work site when using cranes, booms,
buckets, ladders, loaders or any tall equipment. The first rule is to
keep looking up. Equipment needs to have ample room in every direction
to avoid the risk of contact with power lines. Plan ahead when operating
tall equipment and have a spotter on the ground to watch for potential
hazards.
Electric energy is a powerful tool, but if your equipment comes in
contact with a power line you could receive an injurious or fatal shock.
Call Minnesota Power if you have any questions regarding power lines
on the job. We are more than willing to assist at any job site to ensure
the safety of everyone.
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Klobuchar votes no
Democrat Amy Klobuchar
was among a handful of U.S.
senators who opposed the Peru
Free Trade Agreement, while
Republican Norm Coleman
continued a string of poor votes
by supporting it, the Minnesota
Fair Trade Coalition said.
PFTA passed the Senate
Dec. 4 on a vote of 77-18, after
previously being approved by
the House of Representatives.
MFTC expressed disappointment in Coleman “ who
yet again cast another vote to
support the Bush NAFTA trade
agenda that harms Minnesota
workers, small farmers and creates incentives for businesses
to move overseas for cheaper
labor.”
PFTA was considered the
least controversial in a set of
pending trade agreements waiting for Congressional consideration, Coalition Coordinator
Alicia Ranney said.
Among many drawbacks,
these trade deals pit farmer
against farmer in a race to the
bottom for the cheapest products, could allow state and
local laws to be challenged by
foreign companies and fail to
provide adequate food and
product safety measures.
Much to the chagrin of fair
trade advocates, the Peru trade
agreement was backed by
Democratic leadership and
received the support of some
veteran lawmakers such as
Minnesota’s Betty McCollum.
“We are pleased in Minnesota that our freshman representatives and senator are committed to uphold the interests of
our working families and the
environment,” said Ranney.
“Our coalition looks forward to
working with them to create a
new model for trade....”
(Visit www.citizenstrade.org.)
www.workdayminnesota.org
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Coleman votes
for Peru Free
Trade pact
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Fixing an underperforming economy requires smart public investments
By Dane Smith, President
Growth & Justice
ST.
PAUL - We
can
declare a recession officially
and pin the blame on the elephant or the donkey, on Gov.
Pawlenty or anybody else. Or
we can wait and pray for a narrow escape. But either way, a
big honking ugly reality is staring Minnesota in the face.
For the first time in decades,
on a broad range of indicators,
we are chronically underperforming the national economy.
If the national economy goes
further south, so much the
worse for Minnesota.
This is happening despite
extravagant promises a decade
ago that permanent state
income tax cuts, reductions
which primarily benefited
wealthier folks, would deliver
us to an economic promised
land. A resulting surge of private-sector investment and sustained job growth, it was
argued, would create a rising
tide to lift all boats.
At the time, of course,
Minnesota WAS outperforming
the national and regional economy - big time, despite our
allegedly
bad-for-business
higher rankings in state-local
taxes.
But instead of boom and
betterment for everyone,
Minnesotans slogged through a
stubborn recession early in the
decade, followed by a relatively short recovery that many
middle- and lower-income
families never saw. (Inflationadjusted median income actually declined in Minnesota
through the “recovery.”) And

now the tide is heading out
again.
Performing at less than
average feels less than
Minnesotan. But then so was
the whole anti-government and
anti-tax craze that exacted “no
new (state income) taxes”
pledges from elected officials
at the turn of the decade.
Minnesota, after all, has a
strong tradition of investing in
public goods such as education
and transportation, and was one
of the first states almost a century ago to establish an income
tax.
So after many years of
delivering first-rate and topranked public infrastructure,
our state and local governments are significantly smaller,
operating on 7 percent less as a
percent of total income than
they had 10 year ago. And
that’s not because we cut the
fat. On almost every front,
middle- and low-income families now benefit less from the
opportunity-enhancing and
community-building effects of
public investment.
Let’s review some of the
short-changing. Skyrocketing
tuition makes higher ed less
accessible. The people who
provide care in nursing homes
receive paltry paychecks. State
parks must charge more for
programs of reduced quality,
while hunters and fishermen
see wildlife habitat eroding.
Homeowners see fewer local
government services but higher
property taxes. Not to mention
congested roads and “deficient” bridges.
All this adds strain, nickel
and dime at a time, to ordinary

working folks. And when the
vast majority of people from
the upper-middle on down are
hurting, the whole economy
eventually suffers.
Meanwhile, overall inequality is worsening in the new
anti-investment
era.
Economists continue to document historic gains in the share
of income and wealth enjoyed
by those at the top five percent
or one percent. Just (last) week,
a collaborative study by the
Minnesota Budget Project, the
JOBS NOW Coalition and four
other economic research organizations found that a whopping
1 million Minnesotans, or 20
percent of the population, are
in working families that don’t
have enough income for basic
needs.
It may make sense for state
policy makers to do some temporary, emergency pump-priming to get more people to work
or put more money into the
hands of consumers. But it’s
even better to intervene in
ways that provide some lasting
stimulus - such as a larger than
otherwise bonding bill and
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force quality, efficient transportation and transit systems,
plus better access to affordable
health care.
It’s time to get back to the
classically Minnesotan economic formula that helped
make us great (or at least
above-average) in almost every
way. In three words: smart public investments.
Visit the Minnesota-based
think tank’s website at
www.growthandjustice.org

Legislature convenes 2/12...from page 1
coverage, lower premiums, and better preventive care all
must be part of a good plan he said.
What eventually gets accomplished in the legislative session
will depend on state government coffers. Lourey said an unbelievable $739 million in expected revenue was lost just between
May and November projections.
“We are facing a $1.2 billion deficit in the next biennium
based on November’s projections and the federal forecast doesn’t look good,” said Lourey. In addition November’s forecasts
were based “on shaky assumptions, like oil being $70 a barrel for
a long time to come, which has a slim chance of happening and
profound effect on projections” he said. In addition Pawlenty is
in denial about inflation, which he won’t include in his budget,
and is using gimmicks to make the numbers look better. Pawlenty said Stinson’s remarks were overstated.
“For him to put out a forecast without addressing inflation is
frankly ridiculous,” said Lourey. He feels Pawlenty is more concerned with how his administration is perceived nationally than
how it serves the state. Ignoring inflation allows Pawlenty to
improve his budget numbers by a billion dollars, Lourey said.
No matter what happens in the session, November’s elections
are bringing more optimism for DFL legislators. The Senate is
now a veto-proof unit with DFL control, and if the party can pick
up 5 more seats, the same will be able to be said for the House.

Legislature on television this year
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transportation package - to create jobs/and/create greater productive capacity to grow the
economy for the long term.
In other words, invest in the
education and infrastructure to
equip citizens to contribute to - and more fully reap the benefits of -- a growing economy.
We have a broad consensus,
notably joined by many business leaders, that the main
ingredients for economic success are education and work-
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When the session starts Feb. 12, the Minnesota Legislature,
for the first time, will begin statewide, television coverage live
from the State Capitol. Coverage will be provided MondayFriday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., with extended evening and weekend coverage available for debates on high-profile issues.
Coverage will be broadcast on digital public television called
the Minnesota Channel. In Duluth it will be WDSE 8.4 or cable
channel 396, Hibbing is Ch. 24, Grand Rapids is Ch. 7, Eveleth/Chisholm are Ch. 13, Brainerd Lakes/Bemidji is Ch. 334.
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Walter Mondale supporting Hillary Clinton
Former U.S. Vice President
Walter Mondale’s Alworth
Lecture at UMD Jan. 31 was
titled Foreign Policy Development and Presidential Candidates. Presidential candidates
are dropping quickly, but
Mondale said the challenges
will be “quite clear” for
whomever follows George W.
Bush. “There is a world of
growing doubts about America
and American leadership, even
in western democracies that
have always been on our side,”
he told a packed early afternoon Weber Music Hall crowd.
Most of that doubt comes
from Bush’s war in Iraq. Yet he
said in his State of the Union
speech just days earlier that he
wants to stay the course in Iraq
for as long as it takes for the
Iraqis to take care of their own
affairs. Mondale said the Iraqi
Minister of Defense said it that
will take until 2018.
“Both Democrats (Hillary
Clinton and Barack Obama)
want an early, responsible
withdrawal,” Mondale said.
“America has to sort this out.”
The war is costing us $10
billion a month, Mondale said.
It is dividing and weakening
America, distracting us from
parts of the world that are even
more of a terrorist threat, and
diverting resources from
domestic needs.
The way Bush has run his
administration is especially
troubling to Mondale, who was
the first vice president to actually have an office in the White
House. “(Bush) has a tremendous penchant to gather power

for the executive branch
beyond the checks and balances” that protect the constitutional rights of the American
people,” Mondale said. His
methods have walled off
Congress, including in the
FISA intelligence gathering
debate, and have only served to
scare the American people.
As a U.S. senator on the Intelligence Committee and later
vice president, Mondale said,
“We were able to protect
America from attack, with accountability, and ensure Americans freedom and rights.”
He said Bush tells us we
risk our safety by following the
law. “That’s not true, it’s essential to our stature in the world,
and our next president has to
get it back.”
“I’m proud we (President
Jimmie Carter’s Administration) told the truth, obeyed the
law, and kept the peace,”
Mondale said. “I hope the next
administration will try to do the
same.”
He answered a dozen questions from the audience following his speech, including questions on free trade and NAFTA,
tax cuts, debt, and Sen. Amy
Klobuchar.
The first question was how
would a black man or a woman
as president affect foreign policy. He said Obama and Clinton
shouldn’t be looked at for what
they are, but for what they
bring to the job.
“I support Hillary Clinton,”
Mondale said. His first choice
had been John Edwards who
dropped out the day before.

Oberstar, Jane Freeman
endorse Barack Obama
As this issue of Labor World goes to press, Minnesota’s caucuses are taking place with a binding, secret, presidential preference ballot, part of Super Tuesday where 22 states are making
their picks. Judging by endorsements, this one is far from over.
As noted above, Minnesota’s top Democrat, former Vice
President Walter Mondale, has endorsed Hillary Clinton. But
one of his long time friends, Jane Freeman, widow of former
Minnesota Governor and Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman, is backing Barack Obama. In fact, she introduced him
at his packed Target Center appearance Feb. 2nd.
But Obama’s most significant Minnesota endorsement has
come from Rep. Jim Oberstar, who, like many in the state, had
been a John Edwards supporter until he dropped out of the race
January 30th. The next morning Oberstar and three other congressional representatives switched from Edwards to Obama.
Oberstar said Obama “has shown the ability to project a soaring image of the future of America.”
While Clinton has been endorsed by 12 international unions
and one AFSCME local in New York that has 250,000 members,
Oberstar thinks Obama will play well with Minnesota union
members. “Senator Obama embodies all of the values the labor
movement has espoused,” Oberstar said. “He would stand firm
with us.”
Obama has been endorsed by UNITE HERE and the
Plumbers & Steamfitters International. Edwards was endorsed
by the Steelworkers, Mineworkers, Carpenters, and Transportation Workers. Those unions have not re-endorsed as of yet.
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Mondale remembered back
to when John F. Kennedy wasn’t seen as fit to be president
because he was a Roman
Catholic. Many nations have
also had woman as their leaders he said.
“We need to look at 100
percent of America’s talent, not
just 50 percent,” Mondale said.
He was asked about Bill
Clinton’s role in Hillary’s campaign. “Bill Clinton is one of
the most talented leaders in
modern
history,” Mondale
said of the man who named
him Ambassador to Japan. “He
is brilliant, tireless, and he
cares. He would use his talent
at her direction, we’re not
electing a deputy president
here. I know enough about
Hillary to know he will follow Former Vice President Walter Mondale spent time greeting
her orders,” Mondale said light old friends, making new ones, answering questions, and
looking awfully spry for an 80-year old, following his Royal
heartedly.
D. Alworth, Jr. Memorial Lecture at UMD Jan. 31.

I n Minnesota, Workers’ Compensation laws are very
complex and are subject to frequent changes by the
legislature. Filing a claim requires you to follow exacting
procedures and may create large volumes of paperwork.
If you have a job-related injury or chronic illness (such as
lung disease), call our office for experienced legal help.
Because, before you can get your benefits, you have to get
through the Workers’ Compensation system.
We’ve helped thousands of injured workers find their way.
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